REPORT
DATE ISSUED:

October 10, 2012

REPORT NO: HCR12-116

ATTENTION:

Chair and Members of the San Diego Housing Commission
For the Agenda of November 9, 2012

SUBJECT:

Final Bond Authorization for Fairbanks Commons

COUNCIL DISTRICT: 1
REQUESTED ACTION:
Authorize the issuance of Housing Authority of the City of San Diego multifamily housing revenue
bonds to fund the land acquisition and construction of Fairbanks Commons.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Recommend that the Housing Authority of the City of San Diego (“Housing Authority”) authorize the
issuance of up to $39 million in multifamily housing revenue bonds to fund the acquisition of land and
construction of Fairbanks Commons, located on Nighthawk Lane, by Fairbanks Commons CIC, LP
(“Fairbanks Commons CIC”).
SUMMARY:
The Project
Fairbanks Commons is a new construction project to be located on the northwest corner of Camino San
Bernardo and Nighthawk Lane in Subarea I of the North City Future Urbanizing Area (“NCFUA”), also
known as Black Mountain Ranch. Black Mountain Ranch encompasses 5,100 acres and is located west
of Rancho Peñasquitos and north of Torrey Highlands. The project is located within close proximity to an
elementary and high school, public park, library, grocery store, and 4S Commons Town Center. See
Attachment 1 for a vicinity map.
The project will create a total of 163 affordable multifamily rental units and 2 manager’s units and will
include 19 one-bedroom units, 80 two-bedroom units and 66 three-bedroom units. Development of
Fairbanks Commons will partially fulfill the affordable housing requirements of the master developer,
Black Mountain Ranch LLC, for their market rate developments in the Black Mountain Ranch area.
Unit Mix and Affordability
Under the proposed bond financing, Fairbanks Commons would restrict 10 percent of its units at 50
percent Area Median Income (“AMI”) and 90 percent of the units at 60 percent AMI. The development
will be affordable for 55 years.
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The following are the proposed rents:
Unit
Type
1 Bedroom
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
Total

AMI
50% AMI
60% AMI
50% AMI
60% AMI
50% AMI
60% AMI
Manager
Manager

Number
of Units

Proposed Restricted
Gross Rents

2
17
8
71
7
58
1
1
165

$753
$904
$903
$1,084
$1,044
$1,253
N/A
N/A

Market Rents

% Below
Market

$1,369
$1,369
$1,706
$1,706
$1,914
$1,914
$1,706
$1,914

-45.0%
-34.0%
-47.1%
-36.5%
-45.5%
-34.5%
N/A
N/A

(no tenant paid utilities)

Development Team
During the 15-year tax credit compliance period, the project will be developed and owned by Fairbanks
Commons CIC, a California limited partnership (a single asset limited partnership) consisting of 1) CIC
Fairbanks Commons, LLC as the Administrative General Partner; 2) Pacific Southwest Community
Development Corporation (“PSCDC”) as the Managing General Partner; and 3) US Bancorp
Community Development Corporation as the Tax Credit Investor Limited Partner.
Chelsea Investment Corporation (“CIC”) is the manager of CIC Fairbanks Commons, LLC. Since
formed in 1984, CIC has financed and developed over 6,500 affordable housing units and has also
developed over 2,100 inclusionary housing units in San Diego, Chula Vista, and Carlsbad.
The Managing General Partner, Pacific Southwest Community Development Corporation, is a nonprofit organization that has developed 37 affordable apartments in California and Arizona since 1993.
They currently are the managing general partner of over 3,600 units of affordable housing.
Statements for public disclosure for CIC and PSCDC are included as Attachments 2a and 2b.
Role
Developer

Architect
General Contractor
Property Manager

Firm/Contact
Fairbanks Commons CIC, LP
Administrative General Partner: CIC Fairbanks Commons, LLC
General Partner: Pacific Southwest Community Development Corporation
Limited Partner: US Bancorp Community Development Corporation
The McKinley Associates Incorporated
Emmerson Construction Incorporated
CIC Management Incorporated

Financing Structure
The estimated total development cost of the project is approximately $51 million. Financing sources
include tax exempt bonds (“Senior” and “Junior” Multifamily Housing Revenue Bonds), 4 percent tax
credits, solar equity, Master Developer contribution, subordinate taxable bonds, and deferred developer
fee. Estimated permanent sources of funding are summarized below.
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Permanent Sources of Funding
Senior Bonds
LIHTC
Solar Equity

$16,500,000
21,656,785
82,985

Master Developer (BMR) Contribution – FBA Fee Credits

6,982,140

Master Developer (BMR) Contribution

2,390,259

Junior Bonds

2,900,000

Deferred Developer Fee

$531,180

Total

$51,043,349

See attachment 3 for a detailed development summary.
Public Disclosure and Bond Authorization
Citibank will purchase the Senior Bonds and Municipal Capital Appreciation Partners IV, L.P.
(“MCAP”) will purchase the Junior Bonds. The bonds will be sold through a private placement
purchased directly by Citibank and MCAP. Citibank and MCAP are both considered a “qualified
institutional buyer” within the meaning of the U.S. securities laws. At closing, Citibank and MCAP will
sign an “Investor’s Letter” certifying, among other things, that it is buying the bonds for its own account
and not for public distribution. The bonds are being sold through a private placement and an Official
Statement will not be used. In addition, the bonds will not be subject to continuing disclosure
requirements, nor will they be credit enhanced or rated. US Bank has been selected as the third party
trustee and will administer bond proceeds, collect project loan payments, and make bond debt service
payments to the bondholder.
The transfer of the bonds to any subsequent bondholder will comply with San Diego Housing
Commission policy number PO300.301. Moreover, any subsequent bondholder would be required to
represent to the Housing Authority that they are a qualified institutional buyer or accredited investor
who is buying the bonds for investment purposes and not for resale, and that they have made due
investigation of any material information necessary in connection with the purchase of the bonds.
The following documents will be executed on behalf of the Housing Authority: Indenture, Loan
Agreement, Assignment of Deed of Trust, Regulatory Agreement, and other loan documents. At the
time of docketing, bond documents in substantially final form will be presented to members of the
Housing Authority. Any changes to the documents following Housing Authority approval require the
consent of the City Attorney’s office and bond counsel.
The bonds will be issued pursuant to an Indenture between the Housing Authority and US Bank (acting
as the Trustee). Based upon instructions contained in the Indenture, the Trustee will disburse bond
proceeds for eligible costs, collect project revenues and make payments to the bondholder.
Under the terms of the Loan Agreement, the Housing Authority will loan the proceeds of the bonds to
the borrower in order to develop the project. The Loan Agreement sets out the terms of repayment and
the security for the loan, and the Housing Authority assigns its rights to receive repayments under the
loan to the Trustee.
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An Assignment of Deed of Trust and other Loan Documents, which assigns the Housing Authority’s
rights and responsibilities as the bond issuer to US Bank, is signed by the Housing Authority and US
Bank. Rights and responsibilities that are assigned to US Bank include the right to collect and enforce
the collection of loan payments, monitor project construction and related budgets, and enforce insurance
and other requirements. These rights will be used by US Bank as Trustee to protect its financial
interests as the Trustee.
The Regulatory Agreement will be recorded against the property in order to ensure the long-term use of
the project as affordable housing. The Regulatory Agreement will also ensure that the project complies
with all applicable federal and state laws.
Since the bonds will not be repaid using any City or Housing Authority revenues, it is not appropriate to
provide any information about the City’s finances. For a summary of the Housing Commission’s
Multifamily Bond Program and actions that must be taken by the Housing Authority and by the City
Council to initiate and finalize bond financings, please see Attachment 4.
Staff has been working with The PFM Group, the Housing Commission’s Financial Advisor, to perform
due diligence concerning the proposed financing and to formulate a recommendation for the Housing
Authority. After evaluating the terms of the proposed financing and the public benefits to be achieved,
it is the Financial Advisor’s recommendation that the bond issuance for the project be authorized. The
Financial Advisor’s analysis and recommendation to proceed is included as Attachment 5.
Staff is also working with the City Attorney’s Office and the City’s Disclosure Practices Working Group
to assure that the issuance of Housing Authority bonds is in conformance with the City’s disclosure
requirements.
FISCAL CONSIDERATIONS:
There are no fiscal impacts to the Housing Commission, City, or Housing Authority associated with the
requested bond action. The bonds will not constitute a debt of the City of San Diego. Neither the faith
and credit nor the taxing power of the City or the Housing Authority will be pledged to the payment of
the bonds; security for repayment of the bonds will be limited to the value of the property and its
revenue sources. All costs of the bond financing, including the Housing Commission’s issuer fee, will be
borne by the project owner. The Housing Commission's issuer fee under the financing will be
approximately $95,250 (0.25 percent of the expected bond amount) or less if limited by the tax code. In
addition, the Housing Commission will receive annual administrative fees during the term of the
regulatory agreement.
PREVIOUS COUNCIL and/or COMMITTEE ACTION:
On July 10, 2012, the Housing Authority and City Council approved preliminary bond items for
Fairbanks Commons.
COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION and PUBLIC OUTREACH EFFORTS:
The project is located within the Del Sur Master Planned Community and is subject to administrative
review through the Substantial Conformance Review Process. There is no requirement to present
Fairbanks Commons to the Rancho Peñasquitos Planning Group. William Dumke, Senior Vice President
of Black Mountain Ranch, is a member of the Planning Group and has made an informational
presentation to the Planning Group on October 2, 2012.
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KEY STAKEHOLDERS and PROJECTED IMPACTS:
Stakeholders include Chelsea Investment Corporation, Pacific Southwest Community Development
Corporation, US Bancorp Community Development Corporation, Citibank, MCAP, Black Mountain
Ranch, LLC, and the Black Mountain Ranch community. Development of the property is expected to
have a positive impact on the community because it will provide much-needed high quality rental units
affordable to very low and low-income families.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW:
Pursuant to provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act “(CEQA”), on May 19, 2009, the
City of San Diego City Council approved an Addendum to the previously certified Environmental
Impact Report (EIR 97-7902) for this project and determined the project will not have a significant
impact on the environment. Processing under the National Environmental Policy Act is not required as
no federal funds are involved.
Respectfully submitted,

Approved by,

Ted Miyahara

Deborah N. Ruane

Ted Miyahara
Real Estate Manager
Real Estate Department

Deborah N. Ruane
Senior Vice President
Real Estate Department

Attachments:

1. Property Location Map
2. Developers Disclosure Statement*
a) Chelsea Investment Corporation (“CIC”)
b) Pacific Southwest Community Development Corporation (“PSCDC”)
3. Development Summary
4. Multifamily Bond Program Summary
5. Financial Advisor’s Analysis

* Distribution of this attachment is limited. A copy is available for review at the San Diego Housing
Commission offices at 1122 Broadway, Suite 300 San Diego, CA 92101 and at the Office of the San
Diego City Clerk, 202 C Street, San Diego, CA 92101.
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Subject Site

Map data ©2012 Google -

Attachment 2A

Attachment 2B

ATTACHMENT 3
Development Summary
Fairbanks Commons
Summary Details
Location
Council District
Community Planning Area
Developer
Project Type
Housing Type
Year Built
Number of Units
Affordable Units
Lot Size/Density
Gross Residential Square Footage
Retail Space
Construction Type
Prevailing Wages
Financing Structure
Affordability Term
Unit Affordability
Unit Type
Square
Footage
1 Bedroom
562
2 Bedroom
794
3 Bedroom
1,024
1 Bedroom
562
2 Bedroom
794
3 Bedroom
1,024
2 Bedroom
794
3 Bedroom
1,024

NW Corner of Camino San Bernardo and
Nighthawk Lane- Address TBD
1
Rancho Penasquitos
CIC Fairbanks Commons, LLC
New Construction
Family
2014
165
163
6.25 acres/26.4 dwelling units per acre
139,964
None
Type V, Surface Parking
No
4 Percent Tax Credits/ Bonds
55 years

AMI

Number

50%
50%
50%
60%
60%
60%
MGR
MGR

2
8
7
17
71
58
1
1

Restricted
Rent
$753
$903
$1,044
$904
$1,084
$1,253
N/A
N/A

Construction Sources and Uses of Funds
Sources of Funds
Amount
Senior Housing Bonds
$32,832,181
Tax Credits
3,248,550
Subordinate Cash Flow Bond
2,300,000
Master Developer Contribution
6,982,140
BMR Contribution
2,390,259
Total
$47,753,130

Market
Rent
$1,369
$1,706
$1,914
$1,369
$1,706
$1,914
$1,706
$1,914

Uses of Funds
Acquisition Cost
Hard Costs
Financing Costs
Soft Costs
Developer Fee
Total
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% Below
Market
-45.0%
-47.1%
-45.5%
-34.0%
-36.5%
-34.5%
N/A
N/A

Amount
$ 11,289,759
21,294,737
1,848,217
12,795,417
525,000
$47,753,130

Attachment 2:
3 Development Summary
Fairbanks Commons
Permanent Sources and Uses of Funds
Sources of Funds
Amount
Housing Bonds
$16,500,000
Tax Credits
21,656,785
Subordinate Cash Flow Bond
2,900,000
Solar Equity
82,985
Master Developer Contribution
6,982,140
BMR Contribution
2,390,259
Deferred Developer Fee
531,180
Total
$51,043,349

Cost Analysis
Acquisition Costs
Hard Costs
Soft Costs
Interest & Fees
Closing Costs
Developer Fee
Total Development Cost

Pro Forma Summary Year 1
Gross Income
Vacancy
Operating Expenses
Replacement Reserves
Net Operating Income
Debt Service
Cash Flow*

Amount
$11,289,759
$21,294,737
$12,283,160
$2,683,982
$991,711
$2,500,000
$51,043,349

Uses of Funds
Acquisition Cost
Hard Costs
Soft Cost
Interest & Fees
Closing Costs
Developer Fee
Total

Per Unit
$68,423
$129,059
$80,454
$16,267
$6,010
$15,152
$309,354

Amount
$2,098,062
$104,903
$792,684
$49,500
$1,150,975
$999,282
$151,693

Per S.F.
$81
$152
$88
$19
$7
$18
$365

Amount
$ 11,289,759
21,294,737
12,283,160
2,683,982
991,711
2,500,000
$51,043,349

Comments
Deferred until year 6
-

Comments
5%
$4,804 per unit per year
$300 per unit per year
1.15 DCR
-

*Available cash flow will be used to pay Limited Partnership fees, deferred developer fee and subordinate cash flow bond.
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ATTACHMENT 4
HOUSING COMMISSION MULTIFAMILY
HOUSING REVENUE BOND PROGRAM
Summary
General Description: The multifamily housing bond program provides below-market
financing (based on bond interest being exempt from income tax) for developers willing
to set aside a percentage of project units as affordable housing. Multifamily housing
revenue bonds are also known as “private activity” bonds because the projects are owned
by private entities, often including nonprofit sponsors and for-profit investors.
Bond Issuer: Housing Authority of the City of San Diego. There is no direct legal
liability to the City, the Housing Authority or the Housing Commission in connection
with the issuance or repayment of bonds. There is no pledge of the City’s faith, credit or
taxing power nor of the Housing Authority’s faith or credit. The bonds do not constitute
a general obligation of the issuer because security for repayment of the bonds is limited
to specific private revenue sources, such as project revenues. The developer is
responsible for the payment of costs of issuance and all other costs under each financing.
Affordability: Minimum requirement is that at least 20% of the units are affordable at
50% of Area Median Income (AMI). Alternatively, a minimum of 10% of the units may
be affordable at 50% AMI with an additional 30% of the units affordable at 60% AMI.
The Housing Commission requires that the affordability restriction be in place for a
minimum of 15 years. Due to the combined requirements of state, local, and federal
funding sources, projects financed under the Bond Program are normally affordable for
30-55 years and often provide deeper affordability levels than the minimum levels
required under the Bond Program.
Rating: Generally “AAA” or its equivalent with a minimum rating of “A” or, under
conditions that meet IRS and Housing Commission requirements, bonds may be unrated
for private placement with institutional investors (typically, large banks). Additional
security is normally achieved through the provision of outside credit support (“credit
enhancement”) by participating financial institutions that underwrite the project loans and
guarantee the repayment of the bonds. The credit rating on the bonds reflects the credit
quality of the credit enhancement provider.
Approval Process:


Inducement Resolution: The bond process is initiated when the issuer (Housing
Authority) adopts an “Inducement Resolution” to establish the date from which
project costs may be reimbursable from bond proceeds (if bonds are later issued)
and to authorize staff to work with the financing team to perform a due diligence
process. The Inducement Resolution does not represent any commitment by the
Housing Commission, Housing Authority, or the developer to proceed with the
financing.



TEFRA Hearing and Resolution (Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of
1982): To assure that projects making use of tax-exempt financing meet
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appropriate governmental purposes and provide reasonable public benefits, the
IRS Code requires that a public hearing be held and that the issuance of bonds be
approved by representatives of the governmental unit with jurisdiction over the
area in which the project is located (City Council). This process does not make
the City financially or legally liable for the bonds or for the project.


Application for Bond Allocation: The issuance of these “private activity bonds”
(bonds for projects owned by private developers, including projects with
nonprofit sponsors and for-profit investors) requires an allocation of bond issuing
authority from the State of California. To apply for an allocation, an application
approved by the Housing Authority and supported by an adopted inducement
resolution and by proof of credit enhancement (or bond rating) must be filed with
the California Debt Limit Allocation Committee (CDLAC). In addition, evidence
of a TEFRA hearing and approval must be submitted prior to the CDLAC
meeting.



Final Bond Approval: The Housing Authority retains absolute discretion over the
issuance of bonds through adoption of a final resolution authorizing the issuance.
Prior to final consideration of the proposed bond issuance, the project must
comply with all applicable financing, affordability, and legal requirements and
undergo all required planning procedures/reviews by local planning groups, etc.



Funding and Bond Administration: All monies are held and accounted for by a
third party trustee. The trustee disburses proceeds from bond sales to the
developer in order to acquire and/or construct the housing project. Rental income
used to make bond payments is collected from the developer by the trustee and
disbursed to bond holders. If rents are insufficient to make bond payments, the
trustee obtains funds from the credit enhancement provider. No monies are
transferred through the Housing Commission or Housing Authority, and the
trustee has no standing to ask the issuer for funds.

Bond Disclosure: The offering document (typically a Preliminary Offering Statement or
bond placement memorandum) discloses relevant information regarding the project, the
developer, and the credit enhancement provider. Since the Housing Authority is not
responsible in any way for bond repayment, there are no financial statements or
summaries about the Housing Authority or the City that are included as part of the
offering document. The offering document includes a paragraph that states that the
Housing Authority is a legal entity with the authority to issue multifamily housing bonds
and that the Housing Commission acts on behalf of the Housing Authority to issue the
bonds. The offering document also includes a paragraph that details that there is no
pending or threatened litigation that would affect the validity of the bonds or curtail the
ability of the Housing Authority to issue bonds. This is the extent of the disclosure
required of the Housing Authority, Housing Commission, or the City. However, it is the
obligation of members of the Housing Authority to disclose any material facts known
about the project, not available to the general public, which might have an impact on the
viability of the project.
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Attachment 5

50 California Street
Suite 2300
San Francisco, CA 94111

415 982-5544
415 982-4513 fax
www.pfm.com

Public Financial Management, Inc.
PFM Asset Management LLC
PFM Advisors

October 30, 2012
Ms. Ann Kern
Mr. Ted Miyahara
San Diego Housing Commission
1122 Broadway, Suite 300
San Diego, CA 92101
RE:

Actions related to the proposed issuance of $39 million Housing Authority of the City of San
Diego (the “Authority”) Multifamily Housing Revenue Bonds (the “Bonds”) in connection with
the development of the Fairbanks Commons Apartments (the “Project”).

Dear Ms. Kern and Mr. Miyahara:
You have asked Public Financial Management, Inc. (“PFM”) to review the proposed financing and
recommend whether, in our judgment, it is reasonable for the Housing Authority of the City of San Diego
(the “Authority”) to issue tax-exempt multifamily housing revenue bonds for the construction of the 165-unit
Fairbanks Commons Apartments (the “Project”) by Chelsea Investment Corporation (“CIC” or the
“Developer”) at Nighthawk Lane in Subarea I of the North City Future Urbanizing Area. In preparing this
report, we have reviewed financial projections and background information provided by the Developer and
the San Diego Housing Commission (the “Commission” or “SDHC”).
The specific findings this report addresses are:




Whether the issuance of the Bonds will achieve a public purpose by creating or preserving
affordable housing.
Whether the Authority will avoid undue financial risk in undertaking the financing.
Whether the Project will be able to meet debt service payments after the proposed financing.

As described below, we find that all of the conditions are met and therefore recommend that the Authority
authorize the issuance of the Bonds.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT
Fairbanks Commons is a 165-unit multifamily project located at Nighthawk Lane in Subarea I of the North
City Future Urbanizing Area. Funds for the development of the Project will be raised through the issuance
of tax-exempt bonds. The proposed development pro-forma indicates that there are approximately
$11,289,759 in site acquisition costs. Total construction costs are estimated to be $21,294,737 ($129,059
per unit).
THE BORROWER
The borrower will be Fairbanks Commons CIC, LP (the “Borrower”). Chelsea Investment Corporation
will act as the managing general partner of Fairbanks Commons CIC, LP. CIC has developed and financed
over 6,300 affordable housing units at a cost of over $1 billion. This includes 2,100 inclusionary units in
San Diego, Chula Vista and Carlsbad, at a cost of over $450 million.
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THE FINANCING
Approximately $35,175,000 of the Authority’s Multifamily Housing Revenue Bonds (Fairbanks Commons
Apartments) 2012 Series B-1 (the “Senior Bonds”) will initially be issued to support the construction
financing of the Project. Proceeds of the Bonds will be used to make a loan to the Borrower which,
together with other monies, will be used to fund acquisition and construction costs. The Senior Bonds will
be floating rate and interest only during the construction period and will convert to a fixed interest rate at
conversion. This fixed rate will be determined at closing and will be set at the 15-Year AAA MMD index
plus 250 basis points (currently 4.65%). The transaction is scheduled to close in early December. The
Senior Bonds will have a 2-year “interim phase” associated with the construction period, followed by a 35year permanent term. The Senior Bonds will be purchased by Citibank, N.A. (“Citi”) through a private sale
and will be paid down to a $16,500,000 permanent mortgage at conversion.
A subordinate issuance of bonds is also proposed for the project. The Authority’s Multifamily Housing
Revenue Bonds (Fairbanks Commons Apartments) 2012 Junior Series B-2 (the “Junior Bonds”)
authorized in the aggregate principal amount of $2,925,000, of which $2,325,000 will be drawn down at
closing. The Junior Bonds will bear a fixed interest rate of 8% during the construction period and will
convert to a rate of 7.5% at conversion. The Junior Bonds have a 45-year permanent term. The Junior
Bonds will be privately placed with Municipal Capital Appreciation Partners IV, L.P. (“MCAP”). The
remainder of the Junior Bonds not previously drawn down, in the amount of $600,000, will be drawn
down to refund a portion of the Senior Bonds in the same amount upon delivery of certain documents
required by Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe, LLP (“Bond Counsel”), including a no adverse effect opinion,
8038, and Supplemental Tax Certificate. The developer has secured commitments to purchase the Bonds
from both Citi and MCAP. The Project has an estimated total cost of $51,043,349. In addition to the
Bonds, the Project will also be financed with a contribution by BMR ($2,390,259), tax credit equity
($21,656,785), solar equity ($82,985), a FBA fee credit ($6,982,140) and a partial deferral of the
Developer’s fee ($531,180). Sources and uses of funds are shown in Table 1 below.
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TABLE 1
FAIRBANKS COMMONS APARTMENTS
SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS
SOURCES OF FUNDS
BMR Contribution
LIHTC Proceeds
Solar Equity
FBA Fee Credit
Deferred Developer Fee
Permanent Senior Mortgage
Subordinate Bond Funded at Conversion
TOTAL SOURCES OF FUNDS
USES OF FUNDS
Acquisition Costs
Construction Costs
Soft Costs
Interest and Fees
Legal and Closing Fees
TOTAL USES OF FUNDS

$

2,390,259
21,656,785
82,985
6,982,140
531,180
16,500,000
2,900,000

$ 51,043,349
$ 11,289,759
21,294,737
14,783,160
2,683,982
991,711
$ 51,043,349

ACHIEVING PUBLIC PURPOSE
Through the proposed bond issuance, Fairbanks Commons Apartments will provide housing for low and
very low income households. The Project will restrict 10% of the units (17 in total) for households earning
no greater than 50% of Area Median Income (“AMI”) and remainder of the units (146 in total) to
households earning no greater than 60% of AMI. The affordability term of the project is 55 years.
Maximum bond rents for the Project are summarized in the following table:
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AMI

Number of Units

Net Restricted
Rent

Market Rate

Monthly Savings per
unit

1BR/1BA

60%

17

$877

$1,369

$492

1BR/1BA

50%

2

$726

$1,369

$643

2BR/1BA

60%

71

$1,050

$1,706

$656

Type

2BR/1BA

50%

8

$869

$1,706

$837

2BR/1BA

MGR*

1

$0

$0

$0

3BR/2BA

MGR*

1

$0

$0

$0

3BR/2BA

60%

58

$1,164

$1,914

$750

3BR/2BA

50%

7

$963

$1,914

$951

Total

165

$4,329

Total Annual Savings for All Units

$1,356,948

* Manager's Unit is excluded from savings calculation because it will not generate rental income

MEETING DEBT SERVICE AFTER THE FINANCING
As shown below in Table 2 below, the Project will have ample cash flow to meet debt service upon
completion of construction and rent-up. Based upon the Developer’s initial cash flow estimates, there
would be approximately $1,150,975 of net operating income available for debt service in the first full year
of stabilization. This amount would provide bond debt service coverage of at least 1.15 times. By the fifth
year, assuming a 2.0% annual increase in gross income and a 3.0% annual increase in expenses, debt
service coverage would increase to 1.22 times.
TABLE 2
FAIRBANKS COMMONS APARTMENTS
ESTIMATED CASH FLOW
Principal Amount of Senior Bonds After Conversion:

$ 16,500,000

Rental Income
Plus: Other Income
Less: Vacancy @ 5%
Less: Reserves @ $300/unit

Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
$2,065,392 $ 2,106,700 $ 2,148,834 $ 2,191,811 $ 2,235,647
32,670
33,323
33,990
34,670
35,363
(104,903)
(107,001)
(109,141)
(111,324)
(113,550)
(49,500)
(49,500)
(49,500)
(49,500)
(49,500)

Effective Gross Income1
Less: Operating Expenses
Net Operating Income

$1,943,659 $ 1,983,522 $ 2,024,183 $ 2,065,656 $ 2,107,959
(792,684)
(816,465)
(840,958)
(866,187)
(892,173)
$1,150,975 $ 1,167,058 $ 1,183,224 $ 1,199,469 $ 1,215,786

Less: Bond Debt Service2
Net Cashflow

($999,206)
($999,206)
($999,206)
($999,206)
($999,206)
$151,769 $ 167,851 $ 184,018 $ 200,263 $ 216,580
1.15
1.17
1.18
1.20
1.22

Debt Service Coverage3
1

First stabilized year cash flow estimated by owner.

2

Senior Bonds interest rate will be locked in at closing. Assumed at 5.00% (includes fees).

3

Calculated by dividing net operating income by debt service.
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CONCLUSION
The proposed financing will create no undue risk for the Authority. The Borrower has agreed to pay all
costs of issuance for the financing and to indemnify the City, the Authority and the Commission regarding
matters relating to the financing. It should be noted that the Borrower will have no significant assets or
sources of income other than the Project and is not required under most circumstances to make up any
cash flow shortfalls.
Based upon our review, we recommend that the Authority proceed with the issuance of the Bonds. This
recommendation is based upon the following findings:





The Bonds would achieve a public purpose by providing 165 affordable units, with 17 units
affordable at 50% or less of AMI and 146 units affordable at 60% of AMI for a period of 55 years.
The Borrower has agreed to indemnify the City, the Authority and the Commission regarding any
matters related to the financing. The Borrower will pay all costs of the financing.
Based upon estimates by the Developer that have been reviewed and confirmed by the bond
purchaser, there are sufficient funds to complete the Project, and the Project provides adequate
debt service coverage.
Since the bonds are unrated, the Commission’s policies regarding the purchase and transfer of the
bonds will apply; these include requirements that the buyers be sophisticated institutional buyers or
qualified institutional buyers. These requirements will travel from the initial buyers to subsequent
buyers of the bonds.

If there is any additional information you require concerning this matter, we will be glad to provide it as a
supplement to this report.
Sincerely,
Public Financial Management, Inc.

Robert T. Gamble
Managing Director

